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Introduction:
Central India wildlife region is one such region where conservation is necessary to 
assess the genetic exchange between various wildlife populations of the Biosphere 
Reserves and National Parks. The area is enriched with various ecosystem services to 
the human populations in its vicinity apart from serving as crucial wildlife habitat. The 
local population are economically dependent on these rich tracts of forest for sources 
like Mahua, bamboo (for jewellery & other artifacts), and such other produces. This 
region is  not only providing the livelihood to the local communities these rich forests 
productive ecosystems help in carbon sequestration, soil stabilization, ground water 
infiltration, watershed protection etc.

Land use and land cover is a significant factor to understand global land status; it 
shows current as well as past status of the earth surface. The Land cover reflects the 
biophysical of state of the earth’s surface and immediate surface, including the soil 
material, vegetation and water. Land use refers to utilization of land resources by 
human beings and land cover changes often reflects the most significant impact on 
environment due to excessive human activities (Dimyati et al 1994).

Habitat suitability models are often used to predict species occurrence through the 
modelling of proper environmental variables. A major constraint in building large-scale 
models of species distribution is the availability of data and therefore the deductive 
approach is adopted.

The Cost Distance Model helps to determine an ecological cost of moving between 
core areas, based on habitat suitability and distance travelled. This can help to 
determine potential paths used by tigers during dispersal, assuming that tigers are 
more likely to use habitat linkages with lower ecological cost to movement.

Study Area:
Three central Indian states with rich biodiversity and wildlife heritage have chosen for 
the study. They are (i) Madhya Pradesh, (ii) Maharashtra & (iii) Chhattisgarh.

i) Madhya Pradesh

Madhya Pradesh,the second largest state of India with total area of 308,252 km2  is 
located, between latitude 21.2°N- 26.87°N and longitude 74.98°- 82.1°E. Physiographically, 
the state can be divided into four regions, viz. the low lying areas in north and north-
west of Gwalior, Malwa Plateau, Satpuda and Vindhyan ranges.  The state is drained 
by Narmada, Tapti, Son, Betwa, Shipra and Chambal rivers. (Source: Google News & 
Wikipedia).  

ii) Maharashtra

Maharashtra, the third largest state of India covering an area of 3, 07,713 km² is 9.36% of 
the geographical area of the country. The Western Ghats better known as Sahyadri, are 
a hilly range running parallel to the coast, at an average elevation of 1,200 metres (4,000 
ft). Kalsubai, a peak in the Sahyadris, near Nashik city is the highest elevated point in 
Maharashtra. Konkan coastal plains, 50–80 kilometres in width lies to the west of these 
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hills. The flat Deccan Plateau lies to the east of the Ghats . Forests comprise 17% of the 
total area of the state. A majority of the forests are in the eastern and Sahyadri regions 
of the state. The main rivers of the state are Krishna, Bhima, Godavari, Tapi-Purna and 
Wardha-Wainganga. Since the central part of the state receives low rainfall, most of the 
rivers in the region have multiple dams. Maharashtra has around 1821 notable large 
dams.

Maharashtra is divided into five geographic regions. Konkan is the western coastal 
region, between the Western Ghats and the sea. Kandesh is the north-western region 
lying in the valley of the Tapti River. Jalgaon, Dhule and Bhusawal are the major cities 
of this region. Desh is in the centre of the state. Marathwada, which was a part of 
the princely state of Hyderabad until 1956, is located in the southeastern part of the 
state. Aurangabad and Nanded are the main cities of the region. Vidarbha is the most 
eastern region of the state, formerly part of central provinces and Berar. Nagpur, , 
Akola, Amravati and Chandrapur are the major cities in the region. Sahyadri range, 
with an elevation of 1000 meters is known for its crowning plateaus. Konkan narrow 
coastal lowland, just 50 km wide with an elevation below 200 meters lies between 
the Arabian Sea and the Sahyadri Range, The third important region is the Satpura 
hills along the northern border and the Bhamragad-Chiroli-Gaikhuri ranges on the 
eastern border forming physical barriers preventing easy movement. These ranges 
also serve as natural limits to the state. Some of the forest areas have been converted 
into wildlife reserves, thus preserving their biodiversity. Western ghats of Maharashtra 
are included in the 34 global Biodiversity hotspots owing to its extraordinarily rich 
biodiversity. The state has three game reserves, six tiger reserves as well as several 
national parks and bird sanctuaries. (Source: Google News & Wikipedia).

iii) Chhattisgarh

Chhattisgarh, covering an area of 1, 35,192 km² constitutes 4.11% of the geographical area 
of the country. The northern and southern parts of the state are hilly, while the central 
part is a fertile plain. Deciduous forests of the Eastern Highlands Forests cover roughly 
44% of the state. The great Indo-Gangetic plain lies in the north. The Rihand River, a 
tributary of the Ganges drains this area. The eastern end of the Satpura Range and the 
western edge of the Chota Nagpur Plateau form an east-west belt of hills that divide 
the Mahanadi River basin from the Indo-Gangetic plain. The central part of the state lies 
in the fertile upper basin of the Mahanadi River and its tributaries. This area is known 
for extensive rice cultivation. The upper Mahanadi basin is separated from the upper 
Narmada basin to the west by the Maikal Hills (part of the Satpuras) and from the plains 
of Odisha to the east by ranges of hills. The southern part of the state lays on the Deccan 
plateau, in the watershed of the Godavari River and one of its tributary, the Indravati 
River. The Mahanadi is the major river of the state. The other main rivers are Hasdo (a 
tributary of Mahanadi), Rihand, Indravati, Jonk, Arpa and Shivnath etc. (Source: Google 
News & Wikipedia). 
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Figure 1  Showing Study Area
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Objectives: 
1. Detailed LULC analysis of the three states, i.e. Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh and 

Maharashtra.

2. Detailed Habitat Suitability Analysis of the three states, i.e. Madhya Pradesh, 
Chhattisgarh and Maharashtra.

3. Detailed Wildlife Corridor Analysis of the three states, i.e. Madhya Pradesh, 
Chhattisgarh and Maharashtra.

4. Detailed Human Wildlife Conflict Analysis of the three states, i.e. Madhya Pradesh, 
Chhattisgarh and Maharashtra (Based on Secondary Data).

Materials & Methodology:
Data Used

• Table 1 Satellite Images (for the year 2018)

• Shuttle Rudder Topography Mission DEM of 30m resolution

• Other Data: Village Points, Roads, Highways, Railways Tracks, Mining Location, Tiger 
Reserve Boundary, Reserve Forest Boundaries etc.

Software Used
	 	ArcGIS 10.2

 	Erdas Imagine 2014

 	Google Earth

Methodology (First Objective)
a.   Acquisition of Data and Geo-Referencing of Images 

Firstly, LandSat-8 OLI images have been downloaded for the study. Pre-processing of 
the satellite images using filters such as histogram equalization and edge matching 
etc. was carried out to improve the brightness levels of similar features and provided 
uniform information. All the images were geo-referenced using image to image method 
by selecting several control points. An RMS error has been kept below the half pixel size.

b.  Image Interpretation

Visual or digital (computer based) image interpretation techniques are applied to extract 
information from image data. For an accurate image classification, data collected from 
“ground truthing” or ground survey is linked to image data. In this way a map showing 
various land cover types of the area is produced. The different visual image interpretation 
elements like shape, size, texture, association, pattern tone (or hue) etc. were used for 
identification of various land cover features. The standard processes for the analyses of 

Spacecraft ID Sensor Spatial Resolution 
(in meter)

Year No. of scenes 
used

Data Source

LandSat 8 OLI TIRS 30 2018 43 Earth Explorer, 
USGS
(Downloaded)
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satellite imagery such as extraction, rectification, enhancement and classification were 
applied for the study. A normal false Color Composite (FCC) for both the imageries was 
created by applying appropriate band combinations Band 4 (near-infrared), 3 (red) and 2 
(green) for IRS image 

c.  Unsupervised Classification

The classification of the imageries was performed by using unsupervised classification. In 
this particular type of classification spectral classes are grouped first, based solely on the 
numerical information in the data, and are then matched by the analyst to information 
classes. Unsupervised classifiers do not utilize training data as the basis for classification. 
Rather it involve algorithms called clustering algorithms, that examine the unknown pixels 
in an image and aggregate them into a number of classes based on the natural groupings 
or clusters present in the image values. The analyst specifies the desired number of 
classes. Thus unlike supervised classification, it does not start with a pre-determined set 
of classes, however it is neither done completely without human intervention. 

The classes that result from unsupervised classification are spectral classes. Because 
they are based solely on the natural groupings in the image values, the identity of the 
spectral classes will not be initially known. The analyst must compare the classified data 
with some form of reference data (such as imagery or maps) to determine the identity 
and informational value of the spectral classes. Thus, in the supervised approach we 
define useful information categories and then examine their spectral separability; in the 

Figure 2 Methodological Flowchart
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unsupervised approach we determine spectrally separable classes and then define their 
informational utility (Lillesand and Kiefer, 2000).

Distinguishing urban from open land class, vegetation from agriculture and forestland 
class etc. is often difficult because of similar reflectance pattern. Therefore more accurate 
classification of different land covers; pure urban, forest and river/drain classes were 
extracted separately and classified. A procedure of semi-manual cleaning was applied for 
achieving the above stated objectives as described below:

d.   Preparation of different thematic layers

AOI (Area of Interest) capturing of forest, plantation, river/canals/drain and water bodies 
(ponds/lakes/reservoir etc.) was done separately for extracting pure land use classes. 
Subset imagery of above-mentioned classes using their respective AOI layers was 
prepared for further analysis. Unsupervised classification in the different subset imageries 
of each of the above-mentioned classes was performed. To avoid class mixing of pixels 
for the above mentioned classes, the unwanted pixels were masked and pure class was 
grouped together to prepare a map consisting of pure classes, similarly the procedure 
was repeated for the rest of the classes.

e.   Accuracy Assessment

Accuracy assessment is a general term for comparing the classification to geographical 
data that are assumed to be true, in order to determine the accuracy of the classification 
process. Usually, the assumed-true data are derived from ground truth data. It is usually 
not practical to ground truth or otherwise test every pixel of a classified image. Therefore, 
a set of reference pixels is usually used. Reference pixels are points on the classified image 
for which actual data are (or will be) known. The reference pixels are randomly selected 
(Congalton, 1991).

•  Random Reference Pixels

When reference pixels are selected by the analyst, it is often persuasive to select the same 
pixels for testing the classification that were used in the training samples. This biases 
the test, since the training samples are the basis of the classification. By allowing the 
reference pixels to be selected at random, the possibility of bias is lessened or eliminated 
(Congalton, 1991). The number of reference pixels is an important factor in determining 
the accuracy of the classification. It has been shown that more than 250 reference pixels 
are needed to estimate the mean accuracy of a class to within plus or minus five percent 
(Congalton, 1991).

ERDAS IMAGINE uses a square window to select the reference pixels. The size of the 
window can be defined by user. Three different types of distribution are offered for 
selecting the random pixels:

 Random—no rules are used

 Stratified random—the number of points is stratified to the distribution of thematic 
layer classes
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 Equalized random—each class has an equal number of random points use Accuracy 
Assessment dialog to generate random reference points.

• Accuracy Assessment CellArray

An Accuracy Assessment CellArray is created to compare the classified image with 
reference data. This CellArray is simply a list of class values for the pixels in the classified 
image file and the class values for the corresponding reference pixels. The class values 
for the reference pixels are input by you. The CellArray data reside in an image file. Use 
Accuracy Assessment CellArray to enter reference pixels for the class values.

• Error Reports

From Accuracy Assessment CellArray, two kinds of reports can be derived. 

 Error matrix simply compares the reference points to the classified points in a c × c 
matrix, where c is the number of classes (including class 0).

 Accuracy report calculates statistics of the percentages of accuracy, based upon the 
results of the error matrix.

When interpreting the reports, it is important to observe the percentage of correctly 
classified pixels and to determine the nature of errors of the producer and yourself.

Use Accuracy Assessment dialog to generate the error matrix and accuracy reports.

• Kappa Coefficient

Kappa coefficient expresses the proportionate reduction in error generated by a 
classification process compared with the error of a completely random classification. For 
example, a value of 0.82 implies that the classification process is avoiding 82 percent of 
the errors that a completely random classification generates (Congalton, 1991).

Methodology (Second and Third Objective)
The steps and the parameters will use in the analysis can be outlined as below:

1. LULC Layer preparation

2. Selection of parameters – Different parameters will be determined the cost of 
movement was taken into account, viz. Land use/land cover, elevation (DEM), slope, 
distance to national highway, distance to rail-line, and distance to settlements. (All 
input layers will be re-sampled to 30 m for modelling purpose.)

3. Calculate Euclidean Distance – Euclidean distance will be calculated in ArcGIS to 
define the distance to the different disturbance factors occurring in the landscape. 

4. Elevation data – SRTM Digital Elevation Model (DEM) will use to derive slope of the 
landscape. The DEM and the slope data was classified (using the reclassify tool) to 
get the desired categories and then assigned weights.
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5.   Assigning weightages – Habitat values will be assigned to each land use/land cover 
class. Similarly scores were assigned to reflect a relative ‘ecological cost’ of occupying 
or using areas of the landscape based on anthropogenic impacts. These ‘ecological 
cost scores’ were assigned negative numbers to counter the habitat suitability values 
of an area.

Figure 3 Methodological Flowchart for Modelling

Layers Value/ Classes Weight/ Ecological Cost 
Score

LULC

Unclassified 0

Dense Forest -5

Open Forest -5

Scrub Forest -4

Water bodies -1

Settlement 3

Open Area -2

Agriculture 1

Waterlogged -1

Mining Area/Industrial 
Area

2

No data 0
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DEM (in Meter)

350-550 -5

551-750 -3

750-1333 1

No data 0

SLOPE (Degree)

0-10 -3

10-30.00001 -5

30-74 1

No data 0

Railway Track  (Buffer in Meter) Less Than 500 2

500- 1000 1

1000- 5000 -1

No data 0

Highway  (Buffer in Meter) Less Than 500 2

500- 1000 1

1000- 5000 -1

No data 0

Village Area  (Buffer in Meter) 0- 500 3

500- 2500 1

> 2500 -1

No data 0

• Table 2  Assigned Weights Based on Literature Review and Experts Opinion

6. Weighted Sum – the habitat values and ecological cost scores will be summed in 
ArcGIS to derive a ‘Habitat Suitability Map’ in raster format. Thus each pixel (30 m) 
would have a ‘habitat suitability score’ that reflects the likelihood use.

7. Cost Raster – to derive the cost raster, the habitat suitability grid will be inverted.

8. Cost Distance – A cost distance model will applied to the cost grid in Arc GIS to 
identify the degree of connectivity between core areas.

9. Cost Path – for Least Cost Path we will use the cost distance the source layer and 
destinations.
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Data Downloaded & Processed:
• Table 3  LandSat 8 OLI Images Details

Sl. No. Path Row Date State Covered

1 141 44 17-Feb-18 Chhattisgarh

2 141 45 17-Feb-18 Chhattisgarh

3 142 43 28-Mar-18 Chhattisgarh

4 142 44 28-Mar-18 Chhattisgarh & Madhaya Pradesh

5 142 45 28-Mar-18 Chhattisgarh

6 142 46 28-Mar-18 Chhattisgarh

7 142 47 28-Mar-18 Chhattisgarh & Maharashtra

8 142 48 28-Mar-18 Chhattisgarh & Maharashtra

9 143 42 19-Mar-18 Chhattisgarh & Madhaya Pradesh

10 143 43 19-Mar-18 Chhattisgarh & Madhaya Pradesh

11 143 44 19-Mar-18 Chhattisgarh & Madhaya Pradesh

12 143 45 19-Mar-18 Chhattisgarh & Madhaya Pradesh & 
Maharashtra

13 143 46 19-Mar-18 Chhattisgarh & Maharashtra

14 143 47 19-Mar-18 Chhattisgarh & Maharashtra

15 144 43 26-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh

16 144 44 26-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh

17 144 45 26-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh & Maharashtra

18 144 46 26-Mar-18 Maharashtra

19 144 47 26-Mar-18 Maharashtra

20 145 42 17-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh

21 145 43 17-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh

22 145 44 17-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh

23 145 45 17-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh & Maharashtra

24 145 46 17-Mar-18 Maharashtra

25 145 47 17-Mar-18 Maharashtra

26 145 48 17-Mar-18 Maharashtra

27 146 42 24-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh

28 146 43 24-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh
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• Table 4  SRTM 30m DEM Details (Date of Acquisition : 14th September 2018)

Sl. No. Path Row Date State Covered

29 146 44 25-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh

30 146 45 26-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh & Maharashtra

31 146 46 27-Mar-18 Maharashtra

32 146 47 20-Feb-18 Maharashtra

33 146 48 20-Mar-18 Maharashtra

34 146 49 20-Feb-18 Maharashtra

35 147 43 31-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh

36 147 44 31-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh

37 147 45 31-Mar-18 Madhaya Pradesh & Maharashtra

38 147 46 31-Mar-18 Maharashtra

39 147 47 31-Mar-18 Maharashtra

40 147 48 27-Feb-18 Maharashtra

41 147 49 27-Feb-18 Maharashtra

42 148 46 22-Mar-18 Maharashtra

43 148 47 22-Mar-18 Maharashtra

N15 E73 N15 E74 N15 E75 N16 E73 N16 E74 N16 E75 N16 E76 N17 E73 N17 E74 N17 E75

N17 E76 N17 E77 N17 E80 N18 E72 N18 E73 N18 E74 N18 E75 N18 E76 N18 E77 N18 E78

N18 E79 N18 E80 N18 E81 N18 E82 N19 E72 N19 E73 N19 E74 N19 E75 N19 E76 N19 E77

N19 E78 N19 E79 N19 E80 N19 E81 N19 E82 N20 E72 N20 E73 N20 E74 N20 E75 N20 E76

N20 E77 N20 E78 N20 E79 N20 E80 N20 E81 N20 E82 N20 E83 N21 E72 N21 E73 N21 E74

N21 E75 N21 E76 N21 E77 N21 E78 N21 E79 N21 E80 N21 E81 N21 E82 N21 E83 N21 E84

N22 E73 N22 E74 N22 E75 N22 E76 N22 E77 N22 E78 N22 E79 N22 E80 N22 E81 N22 E82

N22 E83 N22 E84 N23 E73 N23 E74 N23 E75 N23 E76 N23 E77 N23 E78 N23 E79 N23 E80

N23 E81 N23 E82 N23 E83 N23 E84 N24 E73 N24 E74 N24 E75 N24 E76 N24 E77 N24 E78

N24 E79 N24 E80 N24 E81 N24 E82 N24 E83 N25 E74 N25 E75 N25 E76 N25 E77 N25 E78

N25 E79 N25 E80 N25 E81 N25 E82 N26 E76 N26 E77 N26 E78 N26 E79 N27 E78
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• Secondary Data

i. SEDAC Global Man-made Impervious Surface (GMIS) and Global Human Built-up And 
Settlement Extent (HBASE) data products – December 2017.

ii. SEDAC The Global Roads Open Access Data Set, Version 1.

iii. Open Street Map

iv. UNEP-WCMC (2016). World Database on Protected Areas User Manual 1.4. UNEP-
WCMC: Cambridge, UK.

Figure 4  Protected Areas of Central Indian States
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Figure 5 
Satellite 
Images used 
for the study

Figure 6  
Digital Elevation 
Model for the 
study
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Result & Discussions
1.  Land Use Land Cover Analysis

The Land use and Land cover (LULC) map of the states i.e. Madhya Pradesh, 
Chattishgrarh & Maharashtra are prepared using Landsat 8 OLI Images. Hybrid 
Classification techniques have used for this analysis. Total 9 types of Land use land 
cover classes are identified and validated with google earth.

The classes are dense forest, open forest, scrub forest, agriculture land, waterbodies, 
open land, settlement (built-up land), settlement (industrial and mining) and 
lowland.

Dense Forest:  All lands with tree cover (Including mangrove cover and plantation) 
of canopy density of 70% and above.

Open Forest:  All lands with tree cover (Including mangrove cover and plantation) of 
canopy density between 10% and 40%.

Scrub Forest: All forest lands with poor tree growth mainly of small or stunted trees 
having canopy density less than 10 percent.

Agriculture Land: These are the areas where lands are fully or partially covered with 
various types of crops at one particular season. It is associated with all types of 
farming.

Water bodies: This category comprises areas with surface water, either impounded 
in the form of ponds, lakes, bay, Ocean and reservoirs or flowing as streams, rivers, 
canals etc.

Open Land: Open land is described as a part of land which can be degraded with no 
or less vegetation cover with reasonable effort and which is currently underutilized. 
It can be barren land, agricultural fallow, salt pan, sandbar etc. 

Settlement (Built-Up Land):  It is an area of human habitation developed due to 
non-agricultural use and that has cover of buildings, transport and communication, 
utilities in association with water, vegetation and vacant lands. 

Settlement (Industrial and Mining Land):  It is an area of human habitation developed 
due to non-agricultural use and that has cover of Mines, Industries, transport and 
communication, utilities in association with water, vegetation and vacant lands. 

Low Land/ Waterlogged: These are the areas where lands are fully or partially 
covered with water, swamps and marshes at all season. It is associated with beaches 
and ocean side lands.

The results are as follows.
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• Table 5 LULC Area Details (for the Study Area)

LULC Class Area (Sq.Km) Area (in %)

Dense forest 104010.00 13.80

Open Forest 114952.00 15.25

Scrub Forest 142930.00 18.96

Agriculture 301187.00 39.96

Water Bodies 11115.60 1.47

Open/Barren 72640.10 9.64

Settlement (Builtup) 5996.18 0.80

Settlement (Industrial) 893.94 0.12

Lowland/ Waterlogged 43.07 0.01

Total 753767.89 100.00

Inferences:
The areas with various LULC classes in the Central Indian States are given in above table. 
The areas are visible in the above graphs. The calculation is done for 2017- 2018 Post 
Monsoon Period.  Percentages of areas are also calculated. 

Maximum amount of arable land are, i.e.40%, whereas 0.8% built-up land is there in the 
study area. There is 14% forest area in 2018 in the study area.

Figure 7  Land Use Land Cover Map of the study Area
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State wise LULC

Figure 8  Land Use Land Cover Map of Maharashtra

• Table 6  LULC Area Details of Maharashtra State

Inferences:

LULC Class Area (Sq.Km) Area (in %)

Dense forest 104010.00 13.80

Open Forest 114952.00 15.25

Scrub Forest 142930.00 18.96

Agriculture 301187.00 39.96

Water Bodies 11115.60 1.47

Open/Barren 72640.10 9.64

Settlement (Builtup) 5996.18 0.80

Settlement (Industrial) 893.94 0.12

Lowland/ Waterlogged 43.07 0.01

Total 753767.89 100.00
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Figure 9  Land Use Land Cover Map of Chhattisgarh

• Table 7  LULC Area Details of Chhattisgarh State

Inferences:
As per the LULC study, total 32% of the total area in covered by dense forest, 7% scrub, 15% open 

forest and 34% of the total area is arable land. 

As per the LULC study, total 10% of the total area in covered by dense forest, 24% scrub, 
15% open forest and 37% of the total area is arable land. 

LULC Class Area (Sq.Km) Area (in %)

Dense forest 43539.00 31.92

Open Forest 20661.80 15.15

Scrub Forest 9869.79 7.24

Agriculture 46487.60 34.09

Water Bodies 1293.27 0.95

Open/Barren 13703.30 10.05

Settlement (Builtup) 515.63 0.38

Settlement (Industrial) 316.30 0.23

Total 136386.69 100.00
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Figure 10  Land Use Land Cover Map of Madhya Pradesh

• Table 8  LULC Area Details of Madhya Pradesh State

Inferences:
As per the LULC study, total 10% of the total area in covered by dense forest, 19% scrub, 15% open 

forest and 46% of the total area is arable land.

LULC Class Area (Sq.Km) Area (in %)

Dense forest 30987.20 9.97

Open Forest 48266.30 15.53

Scrub Forest 59293.80 19.08

Agriculture 143166.00 46.06

Water Bodies 4245.26 1.37

Open/Barren 23319.50 7.50

Settlement (Builtup) 1277.82 0.41

Settlement (Industrial) 248.02 0.08

Total 310803.90 100.00
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Figure 11  Random Sample Point for Accuracy Assessment of Central Indian States

2. Accuracy Assessment 
The Accuracy assessment is done for current year (2018).

• Table 9   ERROR MATRIX/ CONFUSION MATRIX

Classified Data Dense 
forest

Open 
Forest

Scrub 
Forest Agriculture Waterbodies Open/ 

Barren
Builtup 
Land

Mines/ 
Industry Lowland Row Total

Dense forest 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10

Open Forest 3 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15

Scrub Forest 1 2 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 20

Agriculture 0 1 3 35 0 2 1 0 0 42

Water Bodies 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Open/Barren 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 11

Builtup Land 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Mines/ 
Industry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lowland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Column Total 13 16 20 35 1 14 1 0 0 100
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• Table 10   ACCURACY TOTALS

• Table 26   Conditional Kappa for each Category.

----- End of Kappa Statistics -----

Classified Data Reference 
Totals

Classified 
Totals

Number 
Correct

Producers 
Accuracy

Users 
Accuracy

Dense forest 13.0000 10.0000 9.0000 69.23% 90.00%

Open Forest 16.0000 15.0000 12.0000 75.00% 80.00%

Scrub Forest 20.0000 20.0000 17.0000 85.00% 85.00%

Agriculture 35.0000 42.0000 35.0000 100.00% 83.33%

Water Bodies 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 100.00% 100.00%

Open/Barren 14.0000 11.0000 11.0000 78.57% 100.00%

Builtup Land 1.0000 1.0000 0.0000 0.00% 0.00%

Mines/ Industry 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 --- ---

Lowland 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 --- ---

         Totals 100 100 85

Overall Classification Accuracy =     85.00%
----- End of Accuracy Totals -----

KAPPA (K^) STATISTICS
---------------------
Overall Kappa Statistics = 0.8027

Class Name Kappa

Dense forest 0.8851

Open Forest 0.7619

Scrub Forest 0.8125

Agriculture 0.7436

Water Bodies 1.0000

Open/Barren 1.0000

Builtup Land -0.0101

Mines/ Industry 0.0000

Lowland 0.0000
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3.  Habitat Suitability Analysis

The Habitat Suitability Analysis resulted possible habitat areas which big mammals might be 

using, or can use if habitats are restored properly. six different parameters determining the 

cost of movement was taken into account viz. land use/land cover, elevation (DEM), slope, 

distance to national highways, distance to rail-lines, and distance to settlements. All input 

layers were re-sampled to 30 m for modelling purpose. The layers were given weightage 

as per their cost suitability and Euclidian distance. Weighted layers are overlaid together to 

identify the habitat suitability. The suitable habitats are overlaid with tiger reseve, elephant 

reserve and protected area location for better understanding. The study states are home 

of the major flagship species like Tiger, Elephant, Bear, Leopard, Wild Buffalo etc. The 

Methodology adopted for corridor identification using least cost path approach is as follows.

Figure 12  
Graphical 
Methodology 
of Habitat 
Suitability

Figure 13 Habitat 
Suitability Map 
of Maharashtra
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Figure 14  
Habitat 
Suitability Map of 
Maharashtra with 
PA Boundary

Figure 15   
Habitat 
Suitability Map 
of Maharashtra 
with Tiger Reserve 
Boundary
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Figure 16  
Habitat Suitability 
Map of Madhya 
Pradesh

Figure 17  
Habitat Suitability 
Map of Madhya 
Pradesh with 
Protected Area 
Boundary
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Figure 18  
Habitat Suitability 
Map of Madhya 
Pradesh with Tiger 
Reserve Boundary

Figure 19  
Habitat 
Suitability Map of 
Chhattisgarh
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Figure 20  
Habitat 
Suitability Map of 
Chhattisgarh with 
Protected Area 
Boundary

Figure 21  
Habitat 
Suitability Map 
of Chhattisgarh 
with Tiger Reserve 
Boundary
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Figure 22  
Habitat Suitability 
Map of Chhattisgarh 
with Elephant 
Reserve Boundary

Figure 23  
Habitat Suitability 
Map of Chhattisgarh 
with Wild Buffalo 
Reserve Boundary
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Figure 24  Wildlife Corridors of Central India (Source: WWF India)

4. Wildlife Corridor Analysis

The function of Wildlife corridors is to facilitate physical movement, which is crucial to the 

long-term viability of animal population: feeding/foraging, seasonal migrations as well as 

permanent movements in case of habitats being rendered unfit (due to climate change or 

other anthropogenic factors) are facilitated by, and occur through corridors. 

The least cost path model show multiple pathways which big mammals might be using, or can 

use if habitats are restored properly, to travel between Protected Areas. The suitable paths are 

overlaid on land use land cover maps and protected area location for better understanding. 

Further, six different parameters determining the cost of movement was taken into account 

viz. land use/land cover, elevation (DEM), slope, distance to national highways, distance to rail-

lines, and distance to settlements. All input layers were re-sampled to 300 m for modelling 

purpose. Part of the major forested area of central Indian Landscape has taken account for the 

modeling purpose. The area is chosen based on Land Use Land Cover Analysis and literature 

survey. The study area is mostly covered by forest and home of the major flagship species like 

Tiger, Elephant, Bear, and Leopard etc. The Methodology adopted for corridor identification 

using least cost path approach is as follows.
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 As per literature available, Major Wildlife Corridors of central India are as follows. 

 The Kanha- Pench Corridor: This corridor system has gained much public attention 

in recent times due to the issues related to the widening of National Highway No 7. 

Several other linear infrastructural development projects such as the widening of State 

Highways and construction of broad gauge railway lines along with increasing human 

pressure threatens this connectivity that ensures gene flow of tigers and other wildlife 

across the 16,000 km² off forested landscape. The current viability of this corridor is 

highlighted by the distribution of tigers, other large carnivores, and prey species across 

the corridor habitat.

 The Kanha- Achanakmar Corridor: This corridor ensures eastward connectivity of the 

important Pench- Kanha- Achanakmar landscape through the forests of Phen Wildlife 

Sanctuary and then through the tehsils of Mandla and Dindori of Mandla district along 

the border of Chhattisgarh. Connectivity between Phen Wildlife Sanctuary and Kanha 

Tiger Reserve is maintained by two short but important corridors.These corridors are 

vital for sustenance of tigers within Achanakmar (which currently has a very small 

population) and maintain gene flow with Bandhavgarh population as well.

 The Bandhavgarh- Sanjay Dubri Corridor: Bandhavgarh source population connects 

with that of Sanjay- Dubri and further eastwards to Palamau through Guru Ghasidas 

NP. These corridors are vital linkages to the major source of tigers (Bandhavgarh) to 

populate this vast landscape that can be home for a large population of tigers in the 

Figure 25  Graphical Methodology for Least Cost Path Analysis
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future. Corridors to the south connect Bandhavgarh with Achanakmar and Kanha. 

Connectivity to the west ensures tiger movement into the forests of Katni (Jabalpur) and 

through “stepping stone” forest patches on to the northern banks of the Narmada.  These 

corridors need attention especially while sanctioning development activities within this 

region. Proper mitigation measures need to be ensured when activities that are likely to 

adversely affect the wildlife usage of these corridors are undertaken. 

 The Kanha- Navegaon- Nagzira Corridor: A narrow forested strip southwards along the 

border of Chhattisgarh from the forests of Balaghat connects Kanha Tiger Reserve with 

tiger populations in Maharashtra. This corridor passes through degraded forests and 

would benefit immensely from restorative inputs. This corridor system forms a crucial 

linkage for the gene flow of tigers between east Maharashtra populations (Nagzira and 

Tadoba landscape), Indravati (Chhattisgarh) and those of northern Andhra Pradesh.

 The Satpura- Pench Corridor: This corridor linkage is extremely precarious with forests 

intermittently disrupted by agriculture and habitations. The Kanan coal block occupies 

parts of this corridor forests near Satpura Tiger Reserve. A severe bottle neck exists near 

Nayagaon, in Parasia tehsil of Chindwara where agriculture, habitation, highway and 

railway tracks traverse the corridor. Proper mitigation is required to make this corridor 

viable for regular movement of tigers and other wildlife.

 The Satpura- Melghat Corridor: It connects the major source populations of Satpura in 

Madhya Pradesh with that of Melghat in Maharashtra. Tiger occupancy in the forests of 

Betul- Hoshangabad- East Nimar suggests aviable corridor connectivity. The corridor 

passes through degraded forests, agricultural areas, and some low density human 

settlement areas.

Figure 26  Suitable Least Cost Wildlife Corridor Map
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5. Human Wildlife Conflict Analysis of the three states, i.e. Madhya Pradesh, 
Chhattisgarh and Maharashtra

Human – wildlife conflict refers to the interaction between wildlife species and human and 

resultant harmful impact on both. It happens when presence of human in wildlife habitat 

or presence of wildlife in human dominated landscape occurs. It is both way dangerous 

and critical. The aim of this short report is to give an overview of human-wildlife conflicts 

in the study area, factors contributing to those conflicts, and existing measures to reduce 

the number of conflicting situations and mitigating their effects to wildlife populations and 

people’s livelihood. To study the impact of this conflict, various methods are adopted by 

Researchers and Environmentalists. Semi structured (open and close question) questionnaire 

survey have been conducted near corridor and core habitat areas (Kumar, 2015).  Near the 

fringe area of wildlife habitat, the villagers developed negative attitude for wildlife species as 

they experienced livestock predation and crop losses. Crop and livestock losses to wildlife are 

a concern for people neighboring many protected areas (PAs) and can generate opposition to 

conservation and can help the poachers.

Sampling survey and modelling to examine the patterns of conflict and associated tolerance 

among nearby people. For example, a study on three Indian protected areas, e.g. Ranthambore, 

Kanha and Nagarhole and their 10 km buffer areas are done using sampling survey and 

questionnaire with hypothetical situation (Karanth et al. 2013). The result of the study shown 

that 80% of households are reported crop losses to the conflict and 20% are reported 

livestock predation. By contrast, complaints of ‘‘depredating carnivores’’ were associated with 

people-grazing animals and collecting resources from PAs. The conflict modelling estimation 

shows highest crop losses happen near Kanha and highest livestock predation happen near 

Ranthambore. To mitigate conflict fencing and guard animals can reduce the crop loss but 

there are no effective measures to control the livestock predation.

Spatial mapping of conflict data can express the conflict mitigation scenario better outside 

protected areas. But unavailability of good quality rigorously collected spatial data confronts a 

challenge to mitigation and management efforts to minimize loss and conflicts (Karanth et al. 

2012). This study on Kanha Tiger Reserve buffer area shows spatial distribution and modeling 

of conflict mitigation measures and compensation data collected through survey. Their 

estimated crop and livestock loss and compensation distribution were higher for households 

located inside the buffer. Their approach modeled conflict data to aid managers in identifying 

potential conflict hotspots, influential factors, and spatially maps risk probability of crop and 

livestock loss. This approach could help focus allocation of conservation efforts and funds 

directed at conflict prevention and mitigation where high densities of people and wildlife 

co-occur.

Literature on Human- wildlife Conflicts at Central India

In the central Indian landscape the major flagship species like Tiger (Panthera tigris), Leopard 

(Panthera pardue), Asian Elephant (Elephus maximus) etc. are more affected by human 

wildlife conflicts.



Bandhavgarh Tiger Reserve is one of the well known tiger reserves in Central India, located 

in Uamria District of Madhya Pradesh. Human-tiger conflicts data were collected from the 

forest record and conducted questionnaire survey. A total of 27 human casualties were 

recorded, of which 40.75% were fatal (death) and 59.25% were injuries (Chouksey and Singh, 

2018). A total of 1,603 livestock killing were recorded by tiger, of which consisting of 76.54% 

(1227) cattle (cow/ox), 22.52% (361) buffaloes and 0.93% (15) goats (Chouksey and Singh, 

2018). Illegal entry into the core and buffer area for collection of minor forest produce, daily 

needs, and livestock grazing were observed to be the major reasons behind the existing 

conflict. Poor livestock shelter was also found responsible for mauling of cattle by tigers. 

The forest department of Madhya Pradesh has provided adequate compensation for the 

losses, but most of the respondents were disappointed due to various reasons. Poaching 

and retaliation killing of tiger is also a serious issue in Core and Buffer areas of Bandhavgarh. 

Four tiger poaching and a retaliation killing cases are recorded in past (Chouksey and Singh, 

2018). Conflicts create a negative impact on human. Even then majority of the respondents 

(83.89%) felt the necessity for tiger conservation (Chouksey and Singh, 2018).

Tadoba-Andhari Tiger Reserve is another important tiger reserve of central India, located in 

Chandrapur district of Maharashtra. Human-wildlife conflict analysis of Tadoba- Andhari TR 

core and buffer areas are done to prevent conflicts between human and large carnivores. The 

targeted large carnivore species are Tiger (Panthera tigris) and Leopards (Panthera pardus). 

Figure 27  Major Flagship Species Reserve Location Map
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During the time period from 2005 to 2011, 132 large carnivore attacks on humans occurred, 

71 (54%) of which were deadly to humans. Tigers and leopards were responsible for 78% 

and 22% of attacks, respectively (Dhanwatey et al., 2013). Significantly more victims were 

attacked while collecting minor forest products than during other activities. Probability 

of attack significantly decreased with increasing distance from forests and villages, and 

attacks occurred most frequently in the forested north-eastern corridor of the study area 

(Dhanwatey et al., 2013).  Human activities near the core of the Reserve need to be in harmony 

with the carnivores as much as possible to reduce human mortality and other conflicts. 

Increasing access to alternative fuel sources (e.g. biogas, solar) may reduce the pressure 

of timber harvesting on protected areas. Residents should be trained and educated in 

identifying carnivore sign and in ways to reduce their susceptibility when working outdoors 

(Dhanwatey et al., 2013).

Other animals can also be as lethal as large carnivores. Sloth bears (Melursus ursinus) 

caused the highest number of human deaths between 2001 and 2015 and ranked second 

compared to other wild animals in causing human casualties in the Kanha-Pench corridor 

area of Central India (Dhamorikar et al. 2017). The patterns of sloth bear attacks in the region 

have studied to understand the reasons for conflict. In this process, 166 Survivors of sloth 

bear attacks have interviewed, and found that most attacks occurred in forests (81%), with 

the greatest number of those (42%) occurred during the collection of Non-Timber Forest 

Produce (NTFP), 15% during the collection of fuelwood and 13% during grazing of livestock 

(Dhamorikar et al. 2017). The rest took place at forest edges or in agricultural fields (19%), 

most occurring when person(s) were working in fields (7%), defecating (5%), or engaged in 

construction work (3%) (Dhamorikar et al. 2017). Most victims were between the ages of 31 

to 50 (57%) and most (54%) were members of the local Gond tribe. The majority of attacks 

occurred in summer (40%) followed by monsoon (35%) and winter (25%). 44% of victims 

were rescued by people, while 43% of the time Bears retreated by themselves. In 60% of 

attacks, a single bear was involved, whereas 25% involved adult females with dependent 

cubs and the remainder (15%) of the cases involved a pair of bears (Dhamorikar et al. 2017). 

Nature conservation organizations are working towards human wildlife conflict detection 

and mitigation. Their initiatives are more on species based. Human-wildlife conflict can be 

found all over the world and has been a global problem for many centuries (FAO, 2009). 

Conflicts between people and tigers have become the most urgent issues worldwide. Being 

predators, tigers are the most prominent species causing human-wildlife conflicts and are 

commonly considered as a threat to human safety and livestock (by predation).

The WWF Tiger’s Alive Initiative! (TAI) seeks for a more wide-ranging and Network wide 

approach for the reduction and mitigation of human-tiger conflicts. In several of the thirteen 

tiger landscapes covered by the TAI, conflicts with tigers are a serious issue, pretense a threat 

to tiger populations and livelihoods. WWF-India is currently working on a broader human-

wildlife conflict study, focusing on other wildlife besides tigers too (Kartika, 2013). According 

to studies the major reason that causes human-tiger conflicts are as follows.
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 Habitat availability and wild habitat loss
Tigers have large range necessities to survive, including high-quality habitat composed of core 

forest (Kinnaird et al., 2003). Competition between tigers and humans for space is the main 

factor causing conflicts (Inskip et al., 2009). Forest degradation, fragmentation and habitat 

loss is linked with decreasing tiger habitat and tigers’ prey habitat, therefore the tiger’s prey 

will decrease and tigers will come to villages to look for food. As a consequence, the conflict 

potential between tigers and humans living in and near forested areas is rising. Historically, 

man-eating by tigers was low in places where there was an adequate supply of natural prey 

and extensive habitat into which human encroachment was only gradual (Tilson and Nyhus, 

2010). Besides habitat loss, prey species are also negatively affected by overexploitation and 

competition with livestock.

 Livestock management and zoning
High level of livestock predation by tigers is in many locations caused by poor husbandry- and 

management practices of livestock (Mishra et al., 2003). The causes of human-tiger conflicts 

are often related to guarding and herding practices, the location of grazing pastures, and poor 

quality of places to keep livestock at night (Wang & Macdonald, 2006). In many parts of Asia 

conflict is likely to be higher where livestock are free to wander without supervision (Tilson 

and Nyhus, 2010).

 Human behavior and activity patterns
Activities which make people to enter tiger habitat, such as herding livestock or tending crops, 

increase the risk of tiger attacks on people (Reza et al., 2002; Nyus and Tilson, 2004). Sleeping 

outside or in makeshift huts during summer months (Vijayan and Pati, 2002 ; Packer et al., 

2005 ) have been linked with increased risk of attack. Clustering of attacks around Gir Forest, 

India has been linked to sites previously used for the baiting of lions for the tourism industry 

(Saberwal et al., 1990).

 Socio-economic determinants
The human dimension of conflicts is determined by the various and dynamic combination of 

socio cultural factors. Tolerance levels towards and severity levels of human tiger conflicts are 

determined by several factors: attitudes, perceptions, belief systems, educational and value 

systems, religion, and the economic importance of livestock to communities (Inskip and 

Zimmermann, 2009). 

The human tiger conflict can be measured using literature. Nyhus and Tilson (2004) mention 

that characteristics of human wildlife conflict include the location, nature of conflict, number 

of domestic animals or people wounded or killed, and characteristics (e.g. age, sex and physical 

condition) of the wildlife species are involved. They categorized human-tiger interactions into 

three broad scenarios.

a. The first scenario is that tigers and humans overlap little or not, suggesting a low 

probability of conflicts. In this scenario, tigers are unable to leave the forest and the 

access to the forest is restricted to people.
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b. In the second scenario, people have access to forest resources but habitat quality is 

sufficient to maintain a moderate tiger population. As a result, overlap between tigers 

and people are high within parts of the forest. The probability of conflict in this scenario 

is therefore higher than the first scenario.

c. In the third scenario, isolated human settlements are surrounded by extensive tiger 

habitat. This case represents a situation when the village is in the middle of a forest with 

a large tiger population.

The third scenario makes the probability of human-tiger conflict higher compared to the 

other two scenarios.

• Table 11   The scale of conflict based on a literature review

Category Definition

Severe High frequency of (perceived) livestock depredation, attacks 
on people, retaliatory killing

High
High frequency of (perceived) livestock depredation, 
low frequency of attacks on people (if any), high levels of 
retaliatory killing

Moderate Some livestock depredation, no attacks on people, frequent 
retaliatory killing

Low Infrequent livestock depredation, no risk to humans, some 
retaliatory killing

None
No evidence of species exhibiting conflict behaviors or 
being a perceived threat to humans or livestock, or victim of 
retaliatory killing

Data deficient Very little reliable (especially scientific) information available 
regarding the species

(Source: Kartika, E. C. 2016. Human-tiger conflict: An overview of incidents, causes and resolution. 

WWF- Canon.)

Types of human-tiger conflicts are reported like attacks on People, Livestock Depredation or 

Tigers killed in retaliation. The WWF report gives a geographical distribution of human- tiger 

conflict. The following data for India provides an incomplete overview of human-tiger conflicts 

throughout the tiger range states. Although not complete, this table shows where and when 

most conflicts took place in history and recent years. In many areas data collection of human-

tiger conflicts is not systematically gathered, data is missing or variables differentiate. It is 

therefore difficult to compare data. In some publications only human deaths are recorded, 

while in others any attack by tigers on people is mentioned.
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• Table 12  Geographical Distribution of Human- Tiger Conflict

Region Victim Year References

Human Livestock Tiger

British India 1700 Boomgard, 2010

Kanha 22 1985 - 2001 Karanth and 
Gopal, 2005

Kanha–
Achanakumar 
Corridor

21 2005 - 2011 Ahmed et al., 2012

Sundarbans 318
Sanyal, 1987 in 
Karanth and 
Gopal, 2005

Data deficient

(Source: Kartika, E. C. 2016. Human-tiger conflict: An overview of incidents, causes and resolution. 

WWF- Canon.)

To mitigate the conflict between human and tiger, various methods are adopted. The methods 

are as follows.

(i) Preventive measures like livestock management, habitat and wild prey management, 

zoning of tiger habitat, relocation of human settlements. Also proper medical help for 

injured tigers can prevent human-tiger conflict.

(ii) Mitigation measures like proper monetary compensation and other compensation 

schemes by Govt. to the affected families can reduce the conflict and save the wildlife. 

There can be insurance and incentive programmes to make people help in wildlife 

conservation.

(iii) Integrated measures like education programmes and other programmes that involve 

village community people to understand the need of tiger conservation.

(iv) Also there are Reactive measures like (1) effectiveness in reducing future threats to 

human lives and livelihood, (2) Impact on the viability of wildlife population and (3) 

Public acceptance and stakeholder participation and non lethal measures like hazing 

method and translocation can also be adopted as per the requirement and geographic 

location.

These mitigation methods are not that easy to imply on ground. There are many difficulties 

and problem like, Complexities of human-wildlife conflict, Slow/ non matching compensation 

and less communication and information about human-tiger conflict.
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6. Tiger Mortality 

There were 84 cases of tiger deaths in the country and 11 cases of seizures (in which a tiger is 

presumed dead on the basis of body parts seized by authorities). For the first time in the past 

three years, the number of tiger deaths in a year in the country has been less than 100. Both 

put together (mortality and seizures), the number of tiger deaths is in 2019 is 95.

In 2018, the number of tiger deaths recorded was 101 (93 mortalities and 8 seizures). The 

number of tiger deaths in 2017 was 115 (98 mortalities and 17 seizures), and the number of 

tiger deaths in 2016 was 122 (101 mortalities and 21 seizures). Tiger are most vulnerable when 

they are outside reserve because they are not under surveillance and it is also visible in below 

map.

Figure 28  Tiger Mortality Map
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• Table 13  State-wise Tiger Mortality and Seizures ( 2018 – 25th May,2020) 

State 2018 2019 2020

Andhra Pradesh 2 1 1

Assam 1 5 4

Bihar 0 1 1

Chattisgarh 1 1 0

Goa 0 0 4

Gujarat 0 1 0

Jharkhand 0 0 1

Karnataka 14 12 3

Kerala 5 1 3

Maharashtra 21 18 4

Madhya Pradesh 27 31 10

Nagaland 1 0 0

Odisha 2 0 0

Rajasthan 6 3 1

Tamil Nadu 6 7 5

Telangana 0 2 0

Uttarakhand 8 6 1

Uttar Pradesh 6 4 4

West Bengal 1 2 1

Total 101 95 43

(Source: National Tiger Conservation Authority.)

It is very clear in the above table that number of tiger deaths are declining in the country. But 

in case of Madhya Pradesh, there were increase in tiger deaths between 2018 -2019. 
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• Table 14  Total Forest Cover Area Statistics of Study Area (2019)

Madhya Pradesh, which has the highest number of tigers in the country (526, as per the last 

census) as well as highest forest cover ( 77,482 Sq. Km. as per the forest survey of India report), 

has recorded the most number of cases of tiger deaths, with 31 tiger deaths reported from 

the central Indian State in 2019. This was followed by Maharashtra, which reported 18 deaths. 

Eight cases of poaching have been reported from Madhya Pradesh and six from Maharashtra.

CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS

The present work demonstrates the land use land cover (LULC) change mapping of the Central 

Indian States (i.e. Madhya Pradesh, Chattisgarh and Maharashtra) with specific focus on the 

trends of land use and land covers of the region. The spatial overview of LULC (overall as well as 

priority wise) with specific LULC classes describes the complete perspective of entire region. 

For year 2017-2018, the analysis shows LULC area of dense forest, scrub forest, agriculture 

land with area of open forest, open/barren area, built-up land, waterbodies, mines, lowland 

respectively. 

The forests in the study region harbours the enormous biodiversity, and further sufficient 

evidences are available for the land use transitions in the region (Kale et al., 2016, Muthusamy 

et al., 2013) which further can become a threat to the existing biodiversity, and can make the 

area more susceptible to natural phenomena’s like soil erosion and mass land slip & others 

(Bairavi et al., 2014, Lakshumanan et al., 2012, Kumar & Bhagavanulu, 2008); therefore requires 

effective and intensified land management system (Chandran, 1997).

Based on different parameters best suitable location for habitats are mapped and depends 

on their given cost value least cost paths are identified using spatial analysis. Total 19 paths 

are identified which can be used as an alternative path for habitat movement. But the results 

are not verified through ground survey. So it can be improved if more ground information like 

tiger sighting locations, elephant sighting locations, forest range boundaries etc. are provided.

This report gives an overview of human-wildlife conflicts throughout the Central Indian Forest 

Ranges and the types of measures used to reduce or mitigate these conflicts. It is clear that 

there are factors associated to human-wildlife conflicts which are uniform, no matter where or 

S. No. State/UT Geo. Area (GA)       2019

Total Forest Cover
(Area – Sq.Km.)

1. Chhattisgarh 1,35,192 55,611

2. Madhya Pradesh 3,08,252 77,482

3. Maharashtra 3,07,713 50,778

(Source: FSI – India State of Forest Report 2019.)
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when the conflict occurs. Human- tiger conflicts are most common. Tigers require large home 

ranges and get in trouble when these overlap with human presence. Livestock draws tigers to 

villages in search of prey, especially when natural prey has been depleted. There are however 

also factors which differentiate between locations and situations. Human activities may differ, 

livestock husbandry practices are not uniform, and local belief systems and people’s tolerance 

level may differ per area.

The overall results of this long term study will help in the formulation of baseline database 

reflecting some major issues to be taken at ground level and policy formulation level that 

can be further incorporated in the “Central Indian States” for sustainable management in the 

entire landscape. 

Limitations:

• Less availability of same season cloud-free satellite images.

• Lack of good Hardware Facility 

• Lack of availability ground information.

• Lack of Google Earth recent data.

• Lack of Wildlife sighting location or expert’s advice.

• Lack of Validation data.
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